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Cause For Alarm —
Traveling At Night

By LESLIE E. THOMAS

There is a rising sentiment
among students that muggings,
harassment and thefts of the
purse-snatching variety are be-
coning more common in
faet going un-checked on
the Barnard campus and along

routes frequent-
lip WC ly travelled °y

^ nCIVO r e s i d e n t s of
Plimpton 5 T) 1
W e s t 121s t ,
"616" and "620"

Perhaps this is an alarmist at-
titude, bred by summers in safe
and secure home towns There
do lowever, seem to be numer-
ous incidents to support claims
of an increase jn neighboihood
crime

On a week night several
weeks ago, two Plimpton resi
dents went one block to buy a
pack of cigarettes "It was nine

Analysis

o'clock I didn't used to get
nervous until at least ten," said
one of them On their way
home, at the corner of 120th and
Amsterdam they were accosted
by "six or seven little boys
whose only intention seemed to
be malicious mischief They (the
girls) were sprayed with aerosol
fire extinguishers Fortunately
several Columbia students were
coming out of Plimpton and
came to the girls aid A New
Yor'c Police Dept cruiser
(which had been parked at the
corner) drove east on 120th
Street, and although one boy
chased the car for a block and
a half, the officers were not in
chned to stop i

Joanne Coloz/i, P l j i m p t o n
resident director, is attempting
to recoid as many of these inci
dents as possible It seems that
m spite of the additional safety
provided by a Teachers' College

security guard, similar incidents
continue to occur With several
hundred girls now living en
masse off campus in Plimpton
and in 501 opportunities for
musgers and nasty little boys
abound These girls are as much
a part of the Barnard commun
ity as those who live on the
campus proper it seems
that they should be afforded the
same measure of protection As
it now stands they must \valk
Ion? unguarded blocks home
from the libraries or on campus
activit es olten at night The in
cident described above indicates
that the police must not oe de
pended upon as the sole watch
dogs on streets which are
thoroughfares for o*T campus
recidents There is a move afoot
to encourage the deployment of
more security guards to areas of
Mormngside which are noton
ously dangerous

Milbank Hall's Face-
Now Partially Completed
By JONATHAN GHEENBERG

For the* first time since 1953,
Barnard students^ will enjoy
the comforts of an at least par-
tially renovated Milbank Hall
Renovation, under "the auspices
of the Marshall Construction
Company of Long Island City,
was begun in June with the
necessary demolition and re-
construction performed during
the summer months

According to John G Kiessl
ing, tl.e director of Buildings
and Grounds for Barnard Col-
lege, the construction, which in-
volved the installation of new
telephone lines, lighting and
plumbing on the affected floors
involved changing up to 40 per
cent of the walls on the third
and fourth floors

Mr Kiessling revealed that
the renovation had been a rush

Milbank

job involving a good deal of
oveitime and delay because of
a stride involving installation of
the hollow metal doors used in
the building Nevertheless by
early September the bulk of the.
renovation had been completed

A related development n
volved the removal of several
departmental classrooms from
Milbank to Altschul Hall which
freed half of the third floor and
the entire fourth floor for use by
the Psychology Sociology and
Anthropology departments The
affected department, which had
been inter\Xiewed by the archi
tect during the winter of 1969
had approved the planned reno
vation in general The renova
tion did not however affect the
facilities of the Music Depart
ment on the fifth floor

Among other areas affected
by the renovations were the
floors, which were newly tiled
and the ceilings which were
covered x>ver with acoustical
tiling The walls were painted
alternately in either lavender
grey or black, while the build
ings heating plant bathrooms
lockers for commuters remain
untouched One casualty of the
renovation — the shabbil> ne
glected wrought iron on the
stairways, which remains lac
querod in a dingy white shroud

B a r n a r d Comptroller and
Treasurer Forrest L Abbot, al
though not wanting to "bandy
about costs," indicated that the
entire renovation of Milbank
including the proposed renova
tion of the first and second floors
next summer, would amount to
about $1 8 million on a cost
plus' contractual basis

CALORIC COMPETITION
Mirutes after the launching

last \ cck of a vveig1 t ua chers-
diet c ub at Barnard Ba=r.in
Roobins tnat del ightful i e
crenm store chain countered
wi t i the announcement *na U
is now estabhsl ing i tself at
Columbia s doorstep The rrost
recent of a number of *Yancm^c
operations (Sea Host I i tie
N i c k s Our Heroes) o rea i?c
the buying powe*- ol housand
of h jngiy students thi-- potcr
tial nemesis v, li take root on
the east side of Broad\vav be
tween l l l t h and 112th slices
Bes des. a standard fare uns-ur

Gassed n qual i tv quar t t\ and
va ' - ie tv BasKin Roboins offers a
u eek v special an. thing
from daiquen ce to chtxo a e
cheesecake ice cre^T- In --pile
of shghtlv ele\ated pr tes BUL
LETINs ana lys t s predict that
Baskin Robb n*. t a s t e feats
\ \ i l l be a smash ng succe^ v.i h
Co un b a ana Bai nard st ic.erts
AsKed what she thought of
Ba«km Robom ne v pk \ Dr
Mar or> \cl on nrector of
Heal th Service"! said Thais a
L,reat help But sh< tr1 ed
everv student must make up

he own m nd

tfclbonk
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DAWN
By LESLIE E. THOMAS

It looks like a i un i Mcln'osh
Bainaid Action Coalition billed
i t is a freak out cen er Some
f u l ions suspect tha it houses
t it o i t h troop of the Salvation
A T > some tha t i is a naven
foi home ess junkies In fact
r i L i ' er D\W\ s f u n c t i o n nor its
foi i is easilv delimited

I ne coffee house in the base-
ri ent of John Jav uas spawned
bv u hat has come to be known
a^ t'u heroin letter which ap
p c a i t c l in Spectator late Jast
u in te r The letter signed bv
TIIO-. st anent groups in the Unl-
\ e i s i v ( S A S C S C , Under-
g aH assorted athlete- etc )
was c-s en t i a l l v a RO for broke
i ea urc v.hich ti ailed 11 the
\ \ a k c of s e ^ e r i l campus heroin
dca hs it uas long on con-
c o r a joj t hard drug u»e and
st l i t on ideas for solutions

In disc issions subsequent to
the let er s pub l ica t ion there
\v is \ erv l i t t l e agieement on
e t u r the causes 01 eures foi
s t u d e n t heroin use A consensus
\\ as l e a c h e d l o u e v e r on the
s i b , e c of the roc tu i nal vaci u n
a C o l u m b i a \V ie r the cna i rp s
CJ ud% irir, u a t ch ing TV 01
X l imp tu le at the West End
M. in t 'ur t he i e u e i e n t man\
a le n idr i^h alternatives o
lout l in t s s r i tp iess ion or dope
D A W N uas opened in Mav to
f l he vend The skeletal con-
C t ) t ion of a 5laee to go and not
take di af,s or a place to go
\ \ ' en \ou ha\e and are hassled
has Feshed out irto a diverse
an^ interesting ae uahty

D\W\ is open from 10 00
P M until 7 00 A M seven da>b
a week ana is staffed and run
enti eK ov Columbia and Bar-
na-d students They are a mixed
group several have inpec-
cab lv radical credentials and at
le i<- ore is notoi lously consei
\ i i \ e but c-n eeumen cal
s >i t p e i \ a d e s and there is no
apoarert f*~ c t ion Most people
a i o ua r \ of he sort of e
p 'u i b i s inui r a l t ru i sm u h l c h
h is tened the c eatii of Warmth
tl i ee v e a i s ago t l ie oeople a'
D\W*s don t SPPI i inclined to
fi. l l i r to t na t t rap or into the
S K a ion Ar n> conver vou at
t ic door complex Their fune
t on apoearb c, be like that of
tne ub quitous f i re extinguisher
or the w a l l . . for use in
emergencies only And thev are
Usef il in e nei geneies . . . at

least one person on the job
every night is both experienced
and knowledgeable about drug
problems (small or large) and
his or her aid can be enlisted
bv ohonmg or by going over in
person Call 280-4865, 280-5362
or 280 3797

A "less is more" philosophy 15
apparent in DAWN's physical
setting as well as in the attitude
of its staff It is very small The
room onlj has about a dozen
tables but there are lots of
chairs tnis leads to a great
deal of shoulder rubbing and
i n c i d e n t a l communication
There are a few isolated corner
tables which €re useful for
btuJvmg a good sound system
and an excellent selection of
records Tuo toffee machines sit
against the back wall and be-
side them is a styrofoam cup for
donations Money received pur-
chases the next night's coffee
crearr and sugar If you re real
ly broke it's free, but the usual
policv is to donate a quarter at
the beginning of the evening
then "-en!! your cup whenevei
you like

The atmosphere at DAWN is
errat c Some nights there are
empty tables and the tone is
sedate others are busy and
loud Weekends are generally
slower than week nights, and
the busiest hours are usually
f iom about 1100 until 200
DAWNs identity is still plastit
in a state of flux It is essential-
ly non-political and is not af-
filiated with any other organiza-
tions Two distinct schools of
thought on the question of ac-
tivities in DAWN can be seen
emerging among frequent pa-
trons One faction advocates the
initiation of creative entertain-
ment bead stringing, painting,
etc The other would piefer to
leave things as they are loosely
structured and mfoi mal A com-
promise seems to be in the off-
ing It is highly likely at any
rate that one night each week
will be devoted to live enter-
tainment probably musical One
of DAWN's most refreshing as-
pects is the absence of manda-
tory exchanges of goods and
services The sine qua non
sense of ownership and non-
ownership which is omnipresent
in stores, libraries, apartments
is missing here It is a ver> re-
laxed place

CO-ED HOUSING
By STANLEY CUBA

\Iost of the official ground-
M 01 k for coed dormitories has
already been laid by the Bar-
nard and Co'umbia Residence
Halls Essentially, only the re-
newed ntent of the students
v,ho filled Barnard dormitories
to preb= their demands is need-
ed to carry the plan to a suc-
cess^ul beginning

Though formal discussions
ha\e not yet commenced this
year between the two Residence
Halls Offices the most likely
sites for the experimental ven-
ture according to the Barnard
Director of Residence, Blanche
E Lawton appear to be Bar-
nard s 616 West 116th St and
Columbia j, 400 West 118th St
The choice of these alternatives
represents the culmination of
invesuga'ion into many possible
facilities

Initially, Reid and Carman
Halls were to be testing sites
The number of students who ap-
plied foi residence in the Bar-

nard dorm was so low, how-
ever, that it would have been
impossible to fill the one floor
limit determined by the central
lavatories in Reid Hall. Like--
wise, the applications for trans-
ferral to Carman Hall was re-
ported to be extremely low

Pressured by various student
groups including a Barnard-
Columbia student association for
coed housing, talks were re-
sumed between Miss Lawton
and the Columbia Assistant
Dean for Residence Halls, Owen
K Isaacs m January, 1970 Six-
Sixteen and 400 were chosen at
that time The absence of a
mandatory meal plan at 616 and
the remoteness of 400 from the
Columbia Campus were thought
to be extremely appealing
Again student response was
low, and at this time further
consideration was cut short by
the condemnation of "480" early
in May The housing facility

(Continued on Page 7)

Urban Fellows
With the cooperation of se-

lected colleges and universities
New York City has launched a
nation wide c o m p e t i t i o n to
choose twenty exceptional stu-
dents as Urban-Fellows for full-
time internships in City govern-
ment from September 1971 to
June 1972

Urban Fellows work directly
with heads of New York City
government agencies and with
top Mayoral assistants Their
assignments involve administra-
tive problem-solving, research,
policy planning, and related
management areas.

Fellows also take part in
weekly seminars with top City
officials and with local and na-
tional leaders in urban affairs
and other relevant fields of in-
terest

For a year's service in New
York City, each Urban Fellow
will receive a stipend of $4,000
from the City, and additional
minimum of $500 from his
school, plus appropriate aca-
demic credit and waiver of tui-
tion costs.

The first group of Urban Fel-
lows completed its tour of duty
here in June 1970, and a second
group has just begun its work
Fellows have carried out such
diverse assignments as Assis-
tant to the Deputy Mayor, As-
sistant to the President of the
Board of Education, Assistant
to the Commissioner tpf Com-
jtnerce and Industry, Assistant
to the Chairman of the Mayor's
Urban Task Force, Urban Fel-
low in Comprehensive Health
Planning, and others of com-
parable responsibility and in-
terest

The competition is open to
(Continued on Page 6)

Thursday Niton Schedule
Barnard's Thursday Noon pro-

gram, held every Thursday in
the College Parlor, is featuring
this semester a long list of ex-
citing and distinguished speak-
ers, according to Associate Pro-
fessor of French Serge Gavron-
sky

Andre Gregory, a leading off-
Broadway theater director, will
speak on October 15 Mr Greg-
ory is presently involved in the
play, "Alice in Wonderland,"
and is connected with the loft
Theater and Extension Theater.

Bill Zavaisky will speak Oc-
tober 22 on the subject, "One-
Line Poetry." Mr. Zavatsky is
editor of the Roy Rogers Re-
view and is currently writing a
book of one-line poems The au-
dience will be encouraged to
participate in the writing of
one-line poems as part of the
program This gifted speaker is
also known in the Columbia
community as the general man-
ager of Paperback Forum.

Yanni Posnakoff, painter and
urban specialist, will be fea-
tured on October 29 with the
topic, "Demo-Art" Mr. Posna-
koff has worked out demo-art

with children, and is concerned
with the artist's problem of, ap-
plying art to immediate realiza-
tion This "Greek-Renaissance"
man is also the owner of Sym-
posium Restaurant

Herve Denis and Charles Da-
vies, will speak at November 5'3
program on "Poetry from Haiti,
Jazz from Harlem." Mr. Dems
is a theater director with Emma
Cesaire in Paris, and organized
a theatrical company in N.Y.
Mr Davies is a flutist, altosaJc-
ophonist, translator and per-
former. Interested in poetry, he
pift-formed with Dr. Gavronsky
in a N.Y. Parks Dept. jazz and
poetry session. '

On November 12 Anal* Mia
will conduct a question and an-
swer session. Famous for her
excellent Journals, which she
has kept since the age of eight
and which have been published
in part, Miss Nin has a strong
background in literary and in-
tellectual history.

On November 19 Amina Ah<
udja. the wife of the Indian
consulate general in NY, and
a PhD in Russian literature,
will talk on "Indian Poetry."

XEROX WHY PAY

OUR PRICE

COPYQUICK
600 W. 114 ST. 749-7450
423 W. 1WST. 749-7650
HWAVmYPL. 22W630

LOWER
r«OOKS EXTRA

MI E SORTING
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CU Croup Seeks
Mid-East Peace

By JUDITH JAFFE

[ . A new organization has been started on campus whose mem-
bers are attempting to make their contribution to easing world
tensions. The group calls itself the International--Students Gtil-
iural Organization, and last year sporiarred a. series of'cornier-.
Rational language courses in ten languages, from Ara~bic Id Srita-
hili. <\~

" l.S.C.O. has recently embarked on a program of sending tin
international delegation of students to the Middle East to speak
with students in the Arab countries and Israel to acr/iiaint them-
selves directly with llie emotional and rational aspects of the
conflict and work toward an Arab-Israeli reconciliation. The
following is^tt repent on the initial investigatory trip of l.S.C.O.'s

1 chairman to 111 e Middle East last month.

i Based on an interview with Sudhangshu Karmakar.' l.S.C.O.
Chairman and graduate student of electrical engineering at Columbia.

1 The first place visited 'was the
United Arab Republic. Students
there generally agreed that
they would prefer negotiations
to an escalation of the conflict,
And indicated that they support-
ed Nasser's efforts to begin ne-
gotiations. The conversation,
of course, took place a few days
before his death. (The militant
Palestinians, it appeared, were
SDot well liked in Cairo.) The
Students denied that Nasser had
ever said he would drive the
Israelis into the sea. Many said
that they would like to see a •
time Avhen Jews and Arabs
could live together peacefully
in the same area, but that they
could not believe, that Israel is
not bent on territorial aggran-
dizement. In defense of Egyp-
tian actions which preceded the
War of June 1967, they support-
ted what they see as their gov-
ernment's right to close off its
territorial waters.

j •' There is only one umbrella
Student organization in Egypt,
the General Union of the Stu-
dents of the U.A.R., and as such
they are a stronger power block
than the various unrelated stu-
dent movements in the U.S. and
.also play a more important role
in sustaining the ruling regime.
According to talks with people
*n the streets of Cairo, the
Egyptians are not at all enthus-
iastic about the increasing pres-
ence of Russian "advisors" in
their country and want to be-
•come more independent. Con-
cerning the arms buildup on the

Suez- Canal, they said that it is
Egypt's light to build whatever
she pleases within her borders.
It was difficult for the Egyptians
to comprehend why the United
States is banking Israel, since
they see the Arab nations, much
larger and heavily populated,
as the most important block in
the Middle East. They main-
tain a strong belief that Israel
intends to expand her country
from the Nile to. the Euphrates,
and feel they must fight for
their friends, (e.g. the Palestin-
ians), and retrieval of their
land but would accept the pre-
1967-war boundaries of Israel
a"s legitimate.

Sudhangshu Karmakar spoke
too with some members of the
Palestinian Student Organiza-
tion who had taken over the
Jordanian Embassy in Beirut,
Lebanon. In the tense atmos-
phere, with Amman in flames
and people walking back and
forth with guns in the embassy,
they answered his questions.
"They were rather enthusiastic
upon hearing that we, as stu-
dents from the United States,
were interested in listening to
what they had to say," reports
Mr. Karmakar, "But the reac-
tion dimmed when they heard
of our plans to visit Israel also.
No one would give his name.
Some claimed that they had
come from the West Bank in
1967, and that although the Is-
raelis had allowed them to dem-
onstrate within the land, the
names of the demonstrators

Sudhangshu Karmakar, center, with Dr. Saiieddin Abul Ezz. The Minister of Youth. UAH, right,
and Mr. Salah Moharram and Mr. Adel Em El-Azil, G.U.S., UAR.

were taken afterwards. They
see most of the world being
against them, including the
present Arab leadership whom
they say has been asing them
as diplomatic pawns lot years."
Because of this general mis-
trust the Palestinian Students
feel thai they can rely only on
their own tactics to engineer
the downfall of the Siate of Is-
rael. They accuse the Israelis of
wanting to keep Arabs out in
order to bring in more Jews to
the country, hnd complained
that Israeli Arabs are discrim-
inated agaihsfby having to pass
a specially difficult examination
in order to be accepted in a uni-
versity; they claim that the
Arab university graduate earns
less than a skilled laborer. Mr.
Karmakar, however, noted th;it
the university exam is given to
all Israeli students, and that the
latter charge is true of many
university graduates all over
the world. The Palestinian stu-
dents concluded by saying that
Israel is "alien" to them, being
the only non-Arab state in the

.;p> by
i : - . ink
d a i l y
they

Middle East.
A scheduled stay :n Syria

was aborted after a few hours
due to the unusual ly tense si tu-
ation there, especially since -.he
stop had been arranged by the
students of the P.L.O.

The final stop on the two-week
mission was in Israel, reached
via Cyprus. Students there ex-
pressed a desire to live in peace
with their neighbors, but were
deeply disconcerted by what
they saw as unwillingness on
the part of the other side to co-
operate. This was the only
group which requested tha t
l.S.C.O. try to arrange meet-
ings between students from
both sides. "They feel thai in
order Jo survive Ihey cannot af-
ford to withdraw to their 1967
boarders until a peace treaty is
signed. They said they do not
like to spend so much time in
the army but feel they must-ac-
cept this as a fact of life until
their futures are secured iA
some way. They feel that even-
tua l l y the Arab countries w i l l
begin to think realistically, and
a new era of cooperation in
dealing with the mutua l ly

* Need To |
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for X
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pressing issues. of the M.ddle
East such as arid '.and faming,
overpopulation, and indus t r i a l -
ization wi l l be in i t ia ted ."

The way to an improvement
in the f u t u r e for the Mxidle
East, as. .seen by Mr. Karni. ikar,
is for the world to accept the
idea of the countries irvoK-cd
solving the i r own problems.
"Both sides feel they are be:ng
exploited by the big poweis. An
Israeli student summarized the
complete lack of coinmi:n;c.)-
t ion between I h o two grr,.;
saying that . 'The Arnbs
we have an Arab for mil
breakfast. ' PC-: haps ;f
couid eat breakfu.- t to^c;!:er
some of t h i s m i s t r u s t w o u i r i \t£
removed."

A: i the s t u d e n t ? spoken w i l h
were extremely hosp i t ab le 1 and
patient in discussing '.in ir
views, says Mr. K;;rmak.:r. de-
spite the obvious pressures they
were under dur ing the past f i w
weeks. Ail expressed a desire
to help arrange meet ing? and
contacts between s tudents and
government of f ic ia l s when a
larger group of ten Columbia
students visits in December'.

S T U D E N T S
COLUMBIA & BARNARD

Why go downtown ichen your kind ofbouliqit e
iV mm- open right in your neigiihorhood? ff'e
haw the finest colorful clnihitig and acref-
soriVs/rojn Pakistan find India. We can u-ri*pa
Kti>ry on our unique store (mi ice incite yoti ali
to visit us. Thank you.

HOUSE OF SHAUMAR
Sudhangshu Kanriakar. left, with Dr. Safieddin Abul E*x. The Minister of Youth,-UAR.
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Another Paris?
Sometime between Christmas and the strike last spring,

coeducation was a distinct issue on campus. Proposals and
barriers to these proposals were studied and questioned by
students, faculty and administration members of the two
schools involved, and there was much optimism all around
that through the friction of this discussion, some decision
would have been reached either way.

Now, six months later, coeducation has turned into a
non-issue, and many students and perhaps faculty members
wonder angrily why we are right back where we started
from, why the issues are as fuzzy as ever, and what went
wrong.

A great deal went wrong, and it is still in the process of
going wrong. The two greatest mistakes that the decision-
makers on both sides of Broadway made last year and per-
haps still are making are: not keeping the university popu-
lation sufficiently informed of progress or lack of it, and
th inking that they are going to have all the time in the
world to make up their minds.

The first mistake causes the usual frustration that comes
\vi:h feelings of impotence to guide one's future. Persons who
migh t just care and who might have some very fresh ideas
arc s imply not being heard from. They are always being told
that progress is being made steadily, yet for some reason
no details can ever be "revealed."

Students are beginning to dismiss the whole thing as a
power-play between Bar:iard and Columbia and, as anyone
with a memory knows, this can be/dangerous. "It is that
they're af ra id of student pressure?"'one student was heard
to exclaim angri ly. "Wei!, so what? Who's this place being
run for anyway?" \

The second mistake is perhaps thte roost inexcusable.
There is no reason why the same "diplomatic" ceremonial
code and caution that has bogged down'the _Paris peace
taiks should apply to negotiations between Barnard and
Columbia. The different factions at Paris may feel they have
something to 'gain" by holding out — but what is there for
th is universi ty, or anyone in it, to gain by a hold-out? Is there
anv reason why, in the midst of all the uproar over coeduca-
tion las'. year, when involved students and faculty members
were given to believe that "efforts" were being made, for
one delegate to "explain" a halt in the talks by saying, "We
have alS been busy with other things"? During much of the
t i m e tha t coeducation was a central university issue, how
much of an "effort" was really being made?

Why. during spring of last year (before Cambodia
changed th ings around) was there no contact at all between
the Barnard and Columbia representatives to the Committee
on Coeducation lor one-and-one-half months? "They may be
seeking new alternatives," one side explained. "Their
counter-proposal is not acceptable" said the other.

Of course, although comments by officials at Barnard
ant) Columbia were always "optimistic," the contents of the
letters bounced back and forth along Broadway at this time •
were never revealed. This is standard policy. But why let-
ters? Was any truce ever won by letters?

Negotiations must resume full-speed, and major pro-
posals must be made public. And Barnard must make the
first move, because Barnard has the most to lose by standing
s t i l l . If Barnard wishes to maintain any integrity as an in-
s t i tu t ion at all in the future, she must not wait for somebody
eise to start pull ing the strings. For Columbia to make public
an intent ion to admit women (Barnard students above a
certain grade point average is not a bad idea) which is not
unforseeable, would be to throw Barnard into such a panic
that no amount of letter-writing could be of any use. And
no one who cares about Barnard wants to see this happen.

Taking the initiative is the best way to win a war or
peace. Waiting to become the underdog is folly. The time for
action is now. We have everything to gain, and, oddly
enough, everything to lose. —S.L.

Just once
I'd like to hear

someone say
they didn't care

about the environmnet
before it became

popular

In The Morning Mail
Luxury Dorm?

To the Editor:
It is now Thursday, October

8, 1970 and my hair is filthy and
there are no messages in . my
envelope on my door. This is not
due entirely to laziness or non-
recognition by fellow students,
rather I'm living at Plimpton.
This should explain itself for
those of us living in this "lux-
ury dorm," but for the rest of
you allow me to explain. There
has been no (or very little) hot
water for the past four days. It's
easy enough to heat water on
the stove to pour on the dirty
dishes; it's another matter to do.
the same in a shower.

The phones have-decided not
to work also — whether the cul-
prit is the NY Telephone Com-
pany or the Columbia centrex
service. At any rate the phone
rings even after it is answered.
There is no connection between
the two problems; it's just that
one inconvenience can be toler-
ated — two are rather hard to
take.

I'm not blaming Plimpton, or
Barnard, or Miss Peterson, or
Dean Hovde, or even Mayor
Lindsay. I only want to see the
hot water and centrex phone
service restored.

A Plimpton Resident
(Name Withheld)

Non-recognition
Folds Paper

To the Editor:
A newspaper cannot exist

without recognition, especially
on a college campus where com-
pensation is usually neither
credited nor monetary.

Goucher College is presently
initiating a "community" form
of governance, and intra-com-
munity communication is espe-
cially vital at this time. Yet
"Weekly has received no Recog-
nition from either the faculty
in the form of academic credit,
or the student.body, in the form
of staff. We have)been taken for
granted too many times.

It is my hope that the decision
by the editorial board to fold
the only campus newspaper will
ultimately produce both aca-
demic credit and a larger staff
•— total support from the "com-
munity" that is theoretically in
effect this semester. The en-
closed editorial from our final
issue explains more fully our
decision.

Cheryl Sweet .
Editor-in-Chief
The Goucher Weekly

Quotation of the Week
.-. "Hey, look. I'm busy. Why don't you call back some
;»; other time?"

*g —Mr. Ely Cruickshank, landlord, after
* being asked about Eairholm conditions

Resolution
The staff of Weekly has decided to cease publication for the

remainder of this term and not to resume publication in the fall.
Our decision to fold the paper was particularly difficult to make
in light of recent campus activities and the urgent need for some
public means of communication.

But just as students who have been devoting all of their time
to pace activities have discovered, there comes a point at which
things must be evaluated and priorities decided upon.

Economics is at the heart of the matter. Not in financial terms,
but in the critical balance between give and take. Working on "the
paper, or at Peace Headquarters, returns certain satisfactions that
cannot be labeled or pinpointed, yet are nevertheless very real
and very personal. On the -other hand, these returns seem to in-
creasingly diminish in light of the inflating payments demanded
for them in terms of time and resource allocation.

We have stated before that with every issue, the Weekly staff
dwindles. A responsible newspaper must have a sizable group of
working staff members who are willing to spend a great deal of
time publishing. Unfortunately, former high school editors have
apparently decided to avoid the pressure of deadlines and copy-
reading. And it is impossible to maintain a limited degree of sanity
when three or four people spend three or four sleepless nights a
week running between the; Weekly office and the printer's.

It is not now valid to generalize and" reprimand the Goucher
community for being apathetic and unresponsive. Continuation of
publication demands that some sort of forced* status be given and
that the returns include more than "the personal satisfaction of a
job well done."

Perhaps the folding of Weekly is a cop-out. Perhaps it is an
ultimatum. However, the decision has been made and it is up to
the entire Goucher community to re-examine the reasons for hav-
ing a campus newspaper and how much it is willing to expend to
guarantee its existence.

—Reprinted by permission of Goucher Weekly

Corrections
To the Editor:

I want to thank the BULLE-
TIN reporter who 'interviewed
me about the Placement Office
for a very pleasant interview,
a speedy but non-existent pro-
motion to Assistant Director,
and the anglicizing of my name
to Shane. Unfortunately the ar-
ticle that appeared in last
week's paper contained some
other more serious errors of fact
about the Placement Office that
I would like to correct:

Happily for art history majors
no one can authoritatively say
that the Metropolitan Museum
and the National Gallery have
the only two paid internships in

that field in the entire United
States. Fortunately for our of-
fice we have nothing to do with
finding living quarters for stu-
dents near campus during the
summer or any other time.
There is no law at Barnard pro-
hibiting students from working
in campus offices that have con-
fidential , records. And lastly,
none of the words found be-
tween quotation marks in the
article were statements made
by me to the reporter. I was
misquoted a number of times.

-Barbara Schain
Office of Placement
and Career Planning
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OPINION
The following aitir/es punted in Bi'f-Lf.T/\"S Fonim do

not nerruanly i f j l e r l Ilie opinion of the eriitois. Any membei of
a Bfiiiiaift Columbia 01 gtirit^attvii is ni.'itfd to expiess 1m ^luup's
vi<u '4 on these pfljjes.

Once Upon a Time":
Preserving the Image

By LYNDA. HORHOTA

Once upon a time Barnard
girls were nice, respectable
young ladies who played tennis
on the college lawn and never
used swear words. If' this was
ever truly) the case, today's
Barnard women are indeed dif-
ferent from their predecessors;
few of today's Barnard students
engage in tennis-playing on the
lawn, while many of them use
"obscene" language. But the
College still likes to think of its
students as dainty, quiet, stu-
dious, albeit intelligent, crea-
tures, and it is this image that
the Barnard officialdom tries to
maintain. A quick glance at
certain passages in the Student
Handbook will serve to illus-
trate the point, ~"---

Page 35: "Guests. Residents
may entertain callers in the
public lounges throughout the
day and evening. All male
guests must leave the Residence
Halls by 'House Closing.' All
residences have the privilege of
24 hour parietals . . . Residents
and guests are expected to
dress appropriately and to be-
have in a manner which will re-
flect favorably upon the Col-
lege. Residents may have over-
night female guests when space
is available. A fee of ^1.75 per
night is charged if linen and a
cot are required, and $1.00 if a
cot is not required."

Page 64: "Dress Rules. Stu- '
dents are urged to remember
that the campus is open to pub-
lic view and to dress appropri-
ately and presentably."

Page 64: "Etiquette. It is ex-
pected that students will be
courteous and observe the com-
mon rules of etiquette on cam-
pus, as elsewhere. Students
should make a special point to
rise when the officers of admin-
istration, faculty, and guests en-
ter assemblies, and remain
standing until the principals
have taken seats. Invitations
should be answered promptly:
by telephone; by mail; or in
person."

Why does the College feel it
necessary to warn us about
such things? Do they think we
have to be told to answer invi-
tations? How can they presume
to tell us how to dress? The
Handbook tells us that 24 hour
parietals are our "privilege,"
but then talks only about fe-
male overnight guests. The
Plimpton handbook carries this
absurdity even further; it states
that "24 hour parietals does not
condone or allow sleeping over
or moving in by male guests."
Does Barnard think that we
study all night?

Of course, neither students or
administrators pay much at-
tention to such statements of
official policy. No one tries to
force "appropriate" dress on

Barnard students; men sleep
over in the dorms regularly;
and, as far as I know, no one
checks to see that students are
courteous and answer invita-
tions promptly. But the fact that
such statements are printed in
official publications like the
Handbook perpetuates the pre-
tense that Barnard women are
in general nice, well-bred little
girls, and they that are in need
of guidance from the College.

This pretense, this Barnard
"image" must be done away
with. We do not need the Col-
lege to make "suggestions,"
even suggestions that are not
heeded, concerning our personal
conduct. The "image" that such
suggestions imply is insulting
to us both as women and as hu-
man beings.

These matters might seem,
ant! undoubtedly^are quite triv-
ial when compared 'to other
problems that confront Barnard
and its students 'But the p(m)a-
ternaiistic attitude toward stu-
dents that statements such as the
ones cited above reflect has a
lot to do with what is wrong
with Barnard. If Barnard is to
solve its problems, this archaic,
in loco parenlis attitude must
go. The image that may have
been suitable to Barnard wom-
en in 1910 is not appropriate to
them today.

(Miss Horhoia is a member of
Barnard Women's Liberation.)

Dollars for Peace Candidates

The Bulletin staff was surprised Jo receive these anti-war
poems from a 72-year-old man who has decided he can no Longer
remain silent about conditions thai exist.

There Is No End In View
Two presidents; Mr. Nixon and Mr Thieu,
Two blind ones leading one another,
while leading nations and U.S. congress by the nose,
and pushing more and more
further and deeper into the gutter,
in the name of the ""Holy war"
We hear them speak, in our private lex.con,
the one and only one,
"compromise" and "give and Uke",
when two opponents half way meet,
is — "HUMILIATION and DEFEAT".
We know the North Vietnamese snake,
You give him a ringer, he grab* the whole hand.
We wouldn't be fooled, we're v.i^e, we understand!
We are strong in our opposition
to a dreadful COALITION bruta l ly "IMPOSED", whuch we despise.
The way we see — it's our mission
to fight the enemy to the end
We see the light — he begs for mercy
to stop the war at any price.
We made already these predictmr?
(the mil i tary stiong addictions)
Which NEVER, NEVER real.red
But this time yes, we are sure to win
and bring the enemy to hi« krees.
But never, never wi l l appea«e.

And the young men d.e in vain
in Ca-nbodia, Vietnam and Laos
in '.he name of the "holy cows ;
"pride, glory, honor" which ;,iou^e
and we hear their agonizing cry1 "In the name
of all the symbols DO we, young ones ha\ e to die'?
or, maybe, we are dying now
to keep in power Thieu and Ky
in the name of; "LOYALTY"
another "SACRED COW""''
What a waste and what a shame"!

There gone grea*, ro=y expectations,
when Mr. Brjce, the b '- j lhant man of negotiations,
to Paris recently was sent
But vi h a t s the use — he is bound foot and hrnd.
by old instructions just the same —
He may, as wel l , be deaf, and dumb and lame.

—Harry Kregal

T h e Peace Commencement
Fund is a national student fund-
raising organization established
to help finance the campaigns of
peace candidates in tHe fall elec-
tjons. The invasion of ICambodia
showed that the President has
not abandoned the immoral and
untenable policy of a military
solution in Southeast Asia. As
students committed to peace, we
cannot accept this policy.

We believe that Congress
must exert strong leadership to
stop military escalation and to
bring the war to an end. The
Peace Comencement Fund has
raised $70,000 to support cam-
paigns of candidates who will
work vigorously f6r peace. The
P e a c e Commencement Fund
started at Yale shortly after the
Cambodian invasion when six
.students conceived the idea of
starting a national student fund
to support peace candidates. We
focused our fund-raising activ-
ities around commencement ex-
ercises at schools throughout the
country- Our initial suggestion
was that graduating students
not wear cap and gown, and re-
direct the amount of the rental
fee to the national fund. We
thought that the absence of
academic attire was a visible
symbol of our commitment to
peace, and a demonstration of
our determination to channel
our resources to the struggle for
peace.

We hoped to put together the
small contributions of many
students into a significant fund.

To this end, the organizers at
Yale began calling students at
campuses around the country
proposing the idea and encour-
aging cooperation. To emphasize
our seriousness, we enlisted the
prestige of a national board of
advisers consisting of the people
listed in the left hand column of
this page. We contacted more
than 150 campuses. Responses
varied, of course, but enthusias-
tic organizations began to spring
up.

The organizers intended that
the fund should be allocated
among candidates by students
from the schools which con-
tributed the largest amounts of
money. These schools were
Yale, UCLA, Stanford, Denver
University, and the University
of Kansas. Sacramento was in-
vited but could not attend.

The candidates who will be
receiving our m o n e y were
chosen for their strong commit-
ment to peace, to an immediate
end to the war. It was difficult
to choose among the many can-
didates who are running peace
campaigns this year. We have
nevertheless tried to limit our
donations to a small number of
candidates, so that we can give
eachr" significant help. We have
avoided the most expensive big
state * campaigns, picking those
where our kind of money could
be decisive. We -have avoided
both candidates who are safe
and those who cannot win, pre-
ferring to concentrate our ef-
forts on marginal races where a

little push could make the dif-
ference. We often have chosen
candidates who are running
against avowed hawks. Our
choice of candidates is not in-
tended to show lack of faith in
the many other fine men who
seek office.

Naturally, the candidates we
have chosen do not hold the
same views on all issues. Never-
theless, the Peace Commence-
ment Fund is convinced that
these candidates will work hard
to end the war and will be sen-
sitive to ifeelings and hopes of
concerned students.

The P e a c e Commencement
Fund is dividing its $70,000 in
12 approximately equal parts
among the following candidates:

Candidates for the United
States Senate: Philip Hoff, Ver-
mont; Joe Josephon, Alaska.

Candidates for the United
States House of Representatives:
Jim Abourezk, South Dakota;
Douglass Arnett, Ohio; Craig
Barnes, Colorado; Dan Button,
New York; Fabian Chavez, New
Mexico; Ronald Dellums, Cali-
fornia; Royal Hart, Maryland;
Allard Lowenstein, New York;
P a r r e n Mitchell, Maryland;
Ronald Mottl, Ohio.

(Signed) Advisory Board,
Peace Commencement Fund

Note: On the Board of Advisors
to the Peace Commencement
Fund is Ramsey Clark, Rev.
William Sloane Coffin, Sam
Brown and HI. Rev. Paul
Moore.

To The Legislators
And The American Public
The only way to reach the long awaited peace is through ihe

"Paris Talks"
Go ahead America, don't listen to the riawks!
Achieve your peace by compromise and trust.
Give a little, take a little, the rules obey we must, '
While working afiead and hard on negotiation?
Do not forget the mothers dear; /
They dream, they live with expectations [,
to see ALL their sons back home THIS year.

—Harry Krekel
Age 72 and no more sileni
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Ice Is Blah n

By JERRY
Direction and script: Hobert

Kramer
Photography: Robert Mach-

over
Time: 132 very long minutes

[ < t i^ of the Godard genie
a p o l i t i c a l plot w i th political
t b a i a c t e i s tha t deliver political
d a Jijue a political strugg'e
t u i t ^ h o u l d he ghten 'he vie\\-
ei s p o l i t i c a l consciousness and
b n <: u-. c'ose- to the political
L , O U of t \ o l u i K > n As in tho
G i t K fn t c i the audience is
J cued t( c iT ipa t ' n / e v. t n the
c ' u a c ' c s and achieve a ca'h-
i - - i s in the. Context of l i e it is

fi n is H- pcVnt ca l pbvs c
In is made honestly, yet

p t o r h It is to< ong too con-
t i v e d too amateunsh technic-
a l N uid ni ch too stagnant
S is ^ i ^ tie death b ov. to any
D o l r i t a l riidlectic, i ,s onl \
th rousn contradiction so Marx
s a \ s that movement s rea -

GROOPMAN
ized it is only through strug-
gle, rrovement, that the con-
sciojsness of the revolutionary
ard the peasant - proletariat
evolves This film lacks such
struggle. It is drawn in less
than two dimensions: there is a
lack of individuarion in char-
acter and thought. At the end,
we find ourselves with a bag of
political slogans, sub-Freudian
symbolism and no direction.

The time is not explicitly
1984 yet we aie (thiough cap-
t ons) presented with a givenf
the government in America is
a dictatorship that suppresses
liberty at home through a se-
curity police force and wages
foieign wars of imperialism (the
focus of action now Mexico)
Yet the "given" is never prov-
en, we see revolutionary action
taking place with immunity, we
see contacts made in a way that
only a security police force

Serkin At Carnegie:
Historical Event

By ELIZABETH MARLIN
O i rhuisday e\enmg Oclo

bei y, Kudol f Serkin performed
four Beethoven piano soratas,
t^e first tr a series of four con-
certs n h s Beethoven cycle at
C n n e g i e Hal One must cer-
t j u 1> ad 11 re the erergy and
o Mnal i t} of thi- 67 year-old
a r t i s t v. 1 o breathed nev, ife
i r to the works he na« pubncally
p la \ed during the past 30 years
His st>le i» as. varied as the
fuir<H'er of the rrus.c the me-
oduius lines seemed to flow from

S c i k n s fHgers, the dramatic
c'lords and arpeggios rang fo^ce-
f u l l y No matter what tempera-
ment eacT passage demanded,
Serkin 5 careful control and
strength forcefully drove each

lacking sensbry organs could
miss, we see that the,actors are
acting, that the Context of the
plot is a sham, that the reality
of repression does not exist

This is largely a result of the
absence of any carefully worked
structure, the kind that forms
the basis of a 1984 or a Brave
New World.

The dialogue is a watershed
of accentuated phrases and
words that simply do not work:

"I'm (pause) INTO (pause)
regional action, I'm (pause) UP-
TIGHT (pause), dig (pause) if"

"This is really screwed up "
"They're scared . . they're

scared to say (pause) SHIT"
Every obscenity or "hip" ex-

pression is delivered either dra-
matically or with a syncopation
of "uhh, like. uhh. we. uhh . . .
"This grates on one's nerves af-
ter 132 minutes.

When a member of the urban
revolutionary group is caught,
he is beaten and then, while
lying bloodied sexually altered
In a scene that added little to
its point of retaliatory violence,
a metal probe is rammed down
the urethra of a revolutionary's
penis In a split second there is
a cut to a love scene, where a
male and female revolutionary
are undressing and talking Be-
tween the caresses and kissing
we hear dialogue that Robert

Kramer must have plagarized
from an SDS-P1 leaflet. The link
of sexuality and revolution is
purportedly one of the revela-
tions of the film, later we see
an enormously breasted woman
talking (again in between mak-
ing love) with a guerilla who
fears for his mascuhnity if
caught:

*'They, they catch you, they
tear you to pieces . . . they suck
it all out of us ... When you're
caught in jail, you're (pause)
SCREWED UP THE ASS." It
would seem that such pregnant
phrases do not contribute to the
subtlety of the point.

Technically, the film is medi-
ocre. There is a jerkmess to the
camera, a lack of decision in
several scenes whether to use
blow-up or close-up, and a pre-
tentious attempt to study the
forms and shapes of background
objects while political dialogue
is being pronounced. The gram-
mess of the film, a parallel to
the propaganda film or to Ros-
sellim's "Open City," is inter-
esting but not used properly,
which is to say that it is used
too consistently without regard
to content

There are several scenes of
"psychodframa," where the gue-
rillas act out roles which later
merge with their own beliefs:
imitation of snorting boars with

JOIN SPEC

masks, and the over-used "Blah,
blah, blah" lines of guerilla the-
ater. I imagine the director at-
tempted to synthesize the sex-
ual* political and humanizing*
dehumanizing aspects of violent
revolution in these scenes; he
failed.

As a political film, Ice failed.
I did not feel myself made any
more aware or conscious of rev-
olutionary aims or the subtle-
ties of repression; the others in
the audience muttered similar
opinions. I was offended, or
rather upset and disappointed
by the misuse of sex, the ob-
viousness of symbol, the insipid
depiction of struggle, and con-
tinual repetition of slogans. To
paraphrase the guerilla theater:
Ice is "Blah, blah, blah."

—Mr. Groopman is a junior
at Columbia College

Urban Fellows
(Continued from Page 2)

undergraduates who will have
completed their junior year be-
fore September 1971 and to all
graduate students. Applications
may be obtained from College
Activities.

All applications must be in
by January 31, 1971 and the
forty finalists, will be inter-
viewed in New York City in-
mid-April. Mayor Lindsay will
announce the names of the Ur-
ban Fellows at the end of April.

movement forward
Serkin appeared to enjoy him-

seif when playing the early so-
natas numbers 1 and 6, and he
delighted in their many surpris-
ing contrasts In the Paihetique
and Waldstein sonatas his play-
ing \vas intense and serious, fit-
ting to the rich sonorities and
introspective character of the
atei sonatas. To hear Serkin, a

master of the Beethoven sona-
ta play on the bicentennial of
the composer's birth, is to wit-
ness an historical event. Ser-
kin's next performance, October
16, includes the Appassionala
sonata, future concerts are
scheduled for December 9 and
16 Rudolf Serkin

PAPADEM FLORIST
Flowers, Gift* £r Candy

Guarantee Top Quality
At Lowest Prices In Area

2753 BROADWAY
MO 2-3261 MO 2-2010

PUBLIC NOTICE
for

WOMEN WITH LEGS

COLLEGE HOSIERY
113th St. & Broadway

Legs are our Only Business
-: presents :-

Famous Brands at
Discount Prices

Super Dollar Savers
Discount Prices

Super Dollar Savers
-: Complete Line of :-

PANTY HOSE—AU textures
opaque • Fancy - Canirice

Agilon
ALBERTS HOSIERY
Famous in 50 States

DANSKIN
Leotard - Panty Hose

2899 BROADWAY
THE LITTLE STORE

with Big Bargains
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B* -L IFirst Love
By HUTH SMITH

"First Love," a Maximilian
Schell adaptation of an Ivan
Turgenev novel is soon to be re-
leased. Not only did Mr. Schell
direct, co-author, and co-pro-
duce the movie, but he also
played a major dramatic role in
the film.

The story revolves around an
upper middle-class R u s s i a n
family — father (Mr. Schell),
son, and mother who are spend-
ing the summer at an old coun-
try mansion. They soon find out
that the family of a princess
has moved into a delapidated
country house next door. In an
age still concerned about social
status, the royal family has be-
come poor and is deemed unfit
company for those more fortu-
nate.

The young boy, Alexander,
played skillfully by John Moul-
der Brown, wanders one day
through the garden and sees a
young girl running and playing
through the grass with some

men. The scene is somewhat
reminiscent of similar ones in
"Elvira Madigan" — only here
something is strange: there are
four men and only one girl and
she pays attention to each of
them.

Alexander later realizes the
girl is Sinaida (Dominique
Sanda), the daughter of the im-
poverished princess, and tries to
catch her attentiop even though
she is older than he. He con-
stantly visits her house, follows
her through the woods and goes
to the strange and decadent
Darties she holds for her four

/c)ther suitors. Alexander is com-
pletely infatuated with her, al-
though she treats him as a mere
object in the games she plays.

Out of an act of neighborly
duty, Alexander's mother (Val-
entina Cortese) invites the Prin-
cess Zase Kina (Dandy Nichols)
and Sinaida, her daughter, to
lunch. Here that pathetic situ-

. ation comes into the open as th»
Princess takes food from the
table — for later — and gener-

ally just rambles on and on. In
this scene Sinaida and the father
are introduced — , something
very important for later rela-

'tionships in the movie — be-
tween the girl and the older
man, between Alexander and
his father, and between Alex-
ander's mother and her family.

"First Love" is a well-acted,
beautiful love story, but it is
also a movie about social classes
in Russia. War is about to break
out and people like the Princess
and her daughter are destined
to ruin and decadence. Alexan-
der has been sheltered through-
out his life and when he and
Sinaida come together, it is
when the two classes are finally
confronting each other in so-
ciety. This is best expressed in
the epilogue of Turgenev's
novel, where Alexander the
narrator is told, "But in each
line of your story one feels a
kind of general guilt, the guilt
of a whole, nation, which I ra-
ther tend to call a national

Seventh Series

DANCE UPTOWN
JANET SCARES: Director

Barnard Gymnasium

Broadway at West 117th Street

November 6 and 7 — 8:30 P.M.

Choreographers'. Viola Farber and James Cunningham

1. Viola Farber and Dance Company:

THREE DUETS

PASSAGE

TRIO

2. James Cunningham and Company of Eighty Dancers

THE JUNIOR BIRDSMEN

Admission $2 / $1 with C.U.I.D.

for information, call: Minor Latham Playhouse 280-2079

Are YOU Interested In.
Solving The Problems

Created By...
• Inadequate Health Services?

• Poverty
• Environmental Foliation?

• The'need for NEW TYPES of Schools?

• Over Population?
• Inadequate Business Goals?

. Are YOU interested in an Individualized
Graduate Professional Educational Program?
. .; . to freely and fully develop your potential
. .j.. to accomplish YOUR goals . . . and con-
centrate your effort on what YOU are interested
in ...

A NEW Graduate School of Management
•• .- . . at Wake Forest University . . .-will be rep-
. resented here on OCTOBER 20 ... by Frederick

Whitmeyer . . . for more information . . . check
with the Placement Office.

One last Look:
Catch-22
By JERRY

The criticism levelled against
many movies, "Ulysses'' and
"Women in Love" in particular,
is that they fall far short of
their antecedents in literature;
such a statement deals with film
as book, not film as film, and is
thus of limited importance.
Catch-22 is a poor approxima-
tion of Joseph Heller's anti-war
novel; it is also a mediocre mo-
vie.

Catch-22 lacks any consistent
cinematic style; Mike Nichols
(Virginia Woolf, The Graduate)
ventures to mix Bergman real-

Co-Ed Housing
(C-onttnued front Pttftc 2)

was not considered "available"
again un t i l June. when students
had already left for the summer
recess.

fe According to Miss Lawton,
talks are expected to resume
this fal l , probably for the Spring
1971 semester. Yet, the pros-
pect for early action rema:ns
questionable in view of Bar-
nard's present need of space for
200 commuters. Too, should ap-
proval be given by the two res-
idence heads, cooperation of the
residence ha l l directors, of all
the Barnard students living in
616, their parents and at least
45- men and women would be
required to enact the concep-
tion.

Divine Tours
Tours of The C a t h e d r a l

Church of St. John the Divine
can be arranged upon request.
This magnificent and beaut i ful
cathedral is the longest one in
the world — although 10 feet
shorter than St. Peter's in Rome,
which is technically a church,
not a cathedral. The guided
tours cover gothic architecture,
stained glass artistry, sculpture,
paintings, an introduction to
medieval history, and an ex-
planation of Christian and non-
Christian symbolism in art
forms. (Daily prayer services
sung by the Cathedral Boys
Choir can be heard at 3:30
P.M.) To request a free tour,
simply call 865-3600 and ask for
Father Kirk.

ism wi th FeKini point i l l isme.
and the resulting scene appears
to contain two immiscible com-
ponents. The camera makes lim-
ited use of location: the beach
is presented as a mass, the town
as highly detailed, but the
wrong detail.

Catch-22 raises in a burlesque
manner the questions of sanity
in war. violence, individualism.
humanism, time, and a host of
quiddities that are destroyed by
being raised, in a crude bur-
lesque manner. Yossariar.'s de-
pressed wanderings through a
small Italian town are marked
by miniatures of homosexuality.
rape, assault and physical de-
formity in the background. The
message is stated with such ob-
viousness (look here, the sensi-
tive individual in earth-hell t ry-
ing to maintain his sensi t iv i ty)
that it loses most of its content.

For a reason that eludes me,
Nichols had decided tc synco-
pate humour with stark seriuus-
rfess in such a continuous pat-
tern as to engender a desire to
plot scene as a repetitive func-
tion. a sine curve. I had to
quickly stop laughing after one
of the two or three funny
scaQ^s (Orson Welles, trying his
best as the general) when con-
fronted with the spilling of a
co-pilot's internal viscera, or the
swooping of a friendly airplane
that truncated a man/at the
waist. j

The theater at 61$r Street,
with its high-powered air-con-
ditioning and very ^bourgeois,
pop-op-psychedelic ar\charces
$3.50. 7 days a week/WSrt-un-
til BOM shows CaXch-22 on a
Thursday night faf 99 cdnts with
a CUID.

night faf
f

NATAL
HOROSCOPES

Charted Accurately
Eli Caine
744-8432

POSTER COLLECTORS
SAN FRANCISCO ROCK CONCERT POSTERS
Full cater. Out of print. FttllTize Ofliiojls,
from rfae Flllnere Aoott«riom . . . G«*r-
• ntved farthest *uli*Y or money refunded.
OntmaJlr oaf. J1J8 ec. Limited offer 6
for 54.95. W* m ptttne. Artodcle tm.
3871 Piedamrt Ave., Diklairf, CM. M«TI

BEWARE:

EVEN PARANOIDS
HAVE ENEMIES

MEDITATION
Thursdays — 12 Noon

Palmer Room — Mclntosh Center — Barnard
V SRI CHINMOY MEDITATION GROUP

\ — ALL ARE WELCOME —

WEEKLY EUCHARIST
• (Holy Communion)

St. Paul's Chapel
Every Sunday at 10:30 a-m.

Followed by Coffee Hour in Crypt Lounge
ALL WELCOME

Lutheran Community
at Columbia

Tom Dorris. Jeff Bush, and
Rev. Albert R. Abistrom
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Abzug Volunteers
T ' peoole for Bell j A.b/iu

d i i n <• i c^U i ir rec r i i t i n ^ , stu
d rc u 01 K on hoi tdmpt i t;i
'i i c ' I e Donioc a t i c candidate
f *~ C o n _ cs from the 19th Con
t , i i r 11 Di^tru Heac quar
t ! ro d t 61 ( hnstophei Stiet t
0 . il 601 Oj40

Therapy Services
f , P M io lou(< I Con u l t a

U n C < n L < f Ttdd rr*. C < ile-,P
C 1 M i U n i v t r s i t \ is ncm

i f < i mi ludt ion 1 - The C L I I
ofTc i \. eintU of sei x i< < ̂

i ud r., i r < h \ u l u < i l and t,roup
>n. K t h e i a p \ f a m i h and n it

L t i< j j \. and v Ke i t onai
f d i d t on couns( In., For

i t h e i infom i t ion a I P70
4 )4

Birth Control
Inform a tio n

\ » H \\ bi(<okl( ts — > r c or
i n ' i t o thu on f a r i i l v

1 ' r - i i i L civ u l u b k ri f t,
< c i i _,t r i o n Planne P d i t n
I i ( f N t v Yo ik C U I he
[ t i i > i i i c c n t t ied Ab >r
t mil Y( You Can a i

i \ i t u n n Soani^h anc i"
t

\ i MI c E i s u i h -.tith
C| 1 ^ J^ fC t \ CO 1 ( ( '

i n i L u < (ind <ua 1 ib l i t \
L r t l t ^ at( •» r e x i ^ t 1 dboi
ti J U

v £ \ m C i i c i i, i { s
i j i l \ of f r c. a iu 1 \

c c h i t h « n t i o --ti \ to-, 1 1
N U \ (. t k C 1 \ J^ V. l i d \ > 1

*. U 1 d \ O O l l l l / d t K 1 I t f L l t l l U

). ot ems am adoptu *̂
B >U b i > o k k t^ h^t h t f a i i l \

P! nnm^. In foi m U on be r\ e
. ""7 1 >04 — a th t c e n t ! 1 ^ nine

( in t u nfo i mat or on tu t
*. t U N ove i cd Single c jpu s
*i t. \ i i d b l e i et t t i o u ^ i Plan
r ' Pa ui ' ood of New Yoi k
( u 300 P < i r k A v e n u e South
N \ \ < i k N Y

1 -, i!

KSF Fellowships
\ i - o n a l Sucncc Fi undd t ion

u (. and P«^ d o t t o i d i f c l
\ u i-, ro 1971 72 \ u l be

i U d f( r s l i d\ ir the n d t h c
(. i! pi \ H (t n cdu d l bio

t n in^ an t cer ta in
< i l t ( c c^ and n the i ^
f i t at ph lo^opfu of ^( !
i < \ > p l i i d t K n n d\ be made

[ ( I t _< >< r t > r^ ^ I j a t c s u

~ t u ( i k n _ in i decree p~o
M ind l u i v i d i a K v. i hing
c! i ) ^ t d c ( ' < n i l v. 01 k Al l an

i i I K ( H i / ( n^ of t ic
I ^ c nd u i 1 be j u d ^

£ i t l u ^a s of ab ih t \
\ t f M t it ^ d latf

1 1 H qu i ( 1 o tal- c
i. i i i lu ord r \a 11 n i

i i o U st ^c LIU {i
u i n t \ 1 1 t nt The

i i i n i n i tc i E d o1.
!• t i M iri, Sei v K L

! I 111 n D< en hi p 12
' ] r i i n i d 1 1 ntei

i t i n bin e I Stdl"-.
1 i n i i t i h i i i n 11 n t n e ^

1 i i a i U p e n d foi Grad
I- ( I I ^ n a ro lo\\ ~

- 1 i ri i i fn \ c ar l eve l
- ' fc i c i n t e r r n c i c !ev i

I -.2 00 1 i t h e t i in lal «. i ar
^ 1 ( 1 isn anr Jo ^ t)tna
i P ) t u tui a P e l cm ^ i

^ i n t D c p c n d c n c x allo \ dnces

SOAKD
anc1 alloxvances for tuition fees,
and limited travel will also be
pio\.ided in both programs

Furthei information and ap-
p l ica t ion ndtenals may be ob-
tained from the Fellowship Of-
fice Nationdl Research Council
2101 Constitution Avenue N W ,
Vv i^hmf,ton DC 20418 The
deadline date for the submis-
sion 01 applications for graduate
fel l >u ships is November 30
1970 and Jor regular postdoe-
toia fellowships, December 7,
1970

Fellowships For
Archaeology

A tola of S7 000 m one or
rno c f c l i o u s h i p s \ \ i l l b e a u a i d
cd foi the academic \ear 1971-
72 b\ the Archaeological Insti
t u t i of America trustee for the
O l u i a James Fellowship Fund
Tin fe l low s u p shall be foi the
u^e of American Mudents men
or women u ho desne to travel
0 s tud \ in Greece The Aegean
In lands Sicily Soutnem ItaK
Asia Minoi or Mesopotamia

The deed of *iust lists the
c l a s M i s scalpture a rcn tec tu ie
a c ' t u c o l o f e v and liHtorv as the
1 iosr u i table aieas of stud> and
spec lies that the word student
sha l l not be taken to resti let
a ^ a i c K to persons registered as
st idents in academe in t tu-
t ions

In 01 nation mav be obtained
f i o t i t i e Archaeological Insti-
t u t e of America 260 \Vest
Di oadu a\ \ Y C Applications
ciosr Janua rv 31 1971 and the
< i \ v trd w i l l be announced April
1 1971

Yeomen Tryouts
T>-e Bainard Gilbert & Sulli-

\ in SOCILU vv 11 1 old auditions
for i t s Fall production of The
Yeomen of the Guard on Tues-
la\ O< tober 13 and Thursdav

Oc obei 15 from 630-930 PM
in the James Room Barnard
Hall (Or bv appointment —
c a l l X2120 durirg the above
hours )

Morningside News
To find out u hat s happening

m the Morningside commumU
to a t tend group meetings and
^ u l t u i a l evenU which are open
to the p iblic watch for 'Morn
mgMde Report ' a commumtv
ca lenda i to be issued bv Morn
nf,sicie Heights Inc in cooo-
t i a t i o n \ \ i t l i Riverside Radio
WRVR and The Paperbatk
Fo-uin bookstore The printed
version of t us calendar w i l l
appear t w i c e a month and be
posted in public places the
bioa least veision w i l l be heard
on WRVR (1067 FM) twice a
week Sundays at 8:00 P.M. and,
Wednesdays at 5.15 P.M. /

C o m m u n i t y organizations
schools and other local agencies
tnav use this calendar to make
announcements to the general
public Notices of meetings and
events should be submitted in
w r t ing to MORNINGSIDE RE
PORT 90 Morningside Drive
New York NY 10027

Each notice should include the
signature of a member of vour
organization who can verifv
tha t t l ip information is correct
and a phone number u hich can
be called for more details

Theater Discounts
The American Place Theatre,

opening its seventh season on
October 16 with "Sunday Din-
ner ' by Joyce Carol Dates, is
offering special student and fac-
ulty discounts for this up-com-
ing season of new- plays Located
m St Clement's Church, 423
West 46th Street, in New York
City, The American Place
Theatre is regarded as one of
America s leading subscription
theatres Its aim is "to foster
good writing for the theatre by
providing a place, a staff and a
broad program of practical
work to American writers of
consequence our poets, novel-
ists, and philosophers who wish
to use the dramatic form and to
serious playwrights "

Tin-, season, as in the past,
The American Place Theatre
will present four new American
plavs and only members see
these plays Prices range from
S10 00 to $22 50 for the season -of
four plays The low student rate
makes it possible for students to
see four plays at no more than
it w ould cost to see four films
Membership and discount infor-
mation is available bv wri t ing
to the theatre or bj telephoning
(212) 247-0393

Neigh borh ood
Tutoring

Listed below are a few neigh-
borhood sources of tutoung
services which use volunteer
tutors Call for information

BROADWAY PRESBYTER-
IAN CHURCH, 601 West 114th
St at Broadway (864 6100) —
one to-one tutoring for all ages

CITIZENS CARE COMMUN-
ITY CENTER 146 St Nicholas
at 117th St (666-9220) — tutor-
ing for elementary-junior high
school students on weekdays
after 4 00 P M

GRANT HOUSES boMMUN
ITY CENTER, 1391 Amsterdam
Ave (281 5100) —) tutoring for
ages 7 12, Monde
PM for ages 14-1

GROSVENOR
HOOD HOUSE, 11
St at Amsterdam

HARLEM EDI/CATION PRO-
GRAM 275 West 145th St (862-
4100) — one-to one tutoring in
the home for elementarv-high
school youngsters ° *

M A N H A T T A N VALLEY
SPANISH C I V I C ASSOCI-
ATION 1005 Columbus near
109th (666-3712) — Tutoung for
all ages, Monday-Friday, 3 30-
530 PM

MORNINGSIDE HEIGHTS,
INC YOUTH SERVICES, 1264
Amsterdam near 122nd (222-
6647) — remedial reading infor-
mation for students and their
parents

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSES,
INC 50 West 70th Street (862-
5330) — tutoring for elemen-
tary-high school students, Mon-
day-Friday, 3 30-5 P M

THE RIVERSIDE CHURCH
TUTORING PROGRAM 4 9 0
Riverside at 120th (749-700,
x 147) — one-to-one tutoring for
elementary-junior high school
students arranged once a week
after school.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
& WORKSHOP CENTER, 467

-Friday 3-6
7, 7 9 P M

EIGHBQR
West 105th

(749-8500)

W 140th St near Amsterdam
(234 0772) — tutoring for teen-
agers (over 12), Monday-Thurs-
day, 3 30-6 30 P M

Tudor Talk
The Barnard and Columbia

College History Departments
will jointly sponsor a lecture on
Tuesday, November 10, by Pro-
fessor G R Elton, of Clare Col-
lege, Cambridge

Professor Elton's topic will
be " 'The Tudor Revolution' 20
Years Later" The lecture will
be held in Lehman Auditorium
at 2 10 p m It is open to all in-
terested students and faculty

Professor Elton is the author
of The Tudor Revolution in Gov-
ernment. England Under the
Tudors, The Practice of History,
and numerous other books

For further information, please
contact Professor Koss in the
Barnard History Department

Hiroshima Murals
Scenes of Hiroshima after the

atomic bomb was dropped 25
years ago were painted by two
Japanese artists and contribu-
ted to the World Peace Move-
ment to be circulated through-
out the world These devastat-
ing murals are on display for
the first time anywhere in the
United States at New School
Art Center — Oct 15-Dec 15
66 West 12th Street (675-2700)
&

Community
Advice

A new community law office
has opened at St Mary's Church
Ackley Center 514 West 126lh
Street (between Amsterdam &
Broadway) Legal advice on
landlord tenant disputes, con-
sumer fraud, students' rights.
and the needs of local commun-
ity organizations is available
Monday-Friday, 1-7 PM The
staff is headed by two young
lawyers, Mr Don Cuneo (a re-
cent graduate of Columbia Law
School) and Miss Juanita Price
(a recent graduate of Howard
University Law School) Call
666-3903 or -3904 for informa-
tion

Future
Journalists

The Barnard College BULLE-
TIN needs students to fill edi-
torial positions for now and next
February Anyone interested in
working on the newspaper
should contact Margo Ann Sul-
livan and Sydney Ladenheim at
106 Mclntosh at 280-2119 or
leave your name and number in
the yellow envelope on the door
Freshmen are welcome, also

Internships
The Newspaper Fund, Inc,

has two internship programs —
reporting and editing — design-
ed to give student staff mem-
bers of college newspapers or
news bureaus a chance to broad-
en their knowledge of the pro-
fession and test Journalism ca-
reer interests The Newspaper
Fund will assist successful ap-
plicants m finding summer jobs
in both programs

I Applications will be accepted
only from juniors Preference is
given to those who indicate or
demonstrate an interest in Jour-
nalism as a career However,
students who have worked pro-
fessionally on a daily or weekly
newspaper as reporters, pho-
tographers or copyeditors, are
NOT eligible This, of course,
does not disqualify students
who have held previous sum-
mer internships

The reporting and the editing
programs differ somewhat Re-
porting — intern finds his own
job and must work the entire
summer gathering, writing and
editing news at prevailing sum-
mer rates paid by the employ-
ing newspaper Editing — in-
tern must attend a three-week
short course in copy editing
Each intern will be assigned a
newspaper cooperating in the
editing program and must work
the remainder of the summer as
a full-time copy editor In both
programs, final reports by stu-
dent and supervisor must be

• submitted before the $500 grant
is awarded

For further information and
an application, write to Thomas
E Engleman, Executive Direc-
tor, The Newspaper Fund, P O
Box 300, Princeton, NJ $8540

Application deadline Decem-
ber 1, 1970

Peace Portfolio
Original prints donated by

contemporary artists to support
peace candidates in the fall
elections will be shown at The
Jewish Museum and included in
a Peace Portfolio, on sale for
$1,500 to raise money at The
Jewish flrtuseum — Oct 8-Nov
8 1109 Fifth Avenue at 92nd
(749-3770) Admission adults,
50 cents, students, 25 cents~

Concert Tickets
The Manhattan Orchestra will

open the 1970-71 concert series
on Friday, Oct. 16. at 8 30 p m.
To obtain free tickets for any
concert in the series, send a
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope with your request to Con-
cert Bureau, Manhattan School
of Music, 120 Claremont Ave-
nue, N Y 10027 Ask for a com-
plete season schedule

Your Own Campus Discount Drug Store
t

King's Lion Rx Center
2901 BROADWAY — Corner 113th Street

Many. Many Specials and Savings


